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Seay Building and Equine Center set for refurbishing 
By AMANDA SACCO 

· Scaffolding which has 
adorned the Seay Building 
dome since August will soon 
support workers carrying out 
Phase One of a huge restoration 
project, fmanced by 
Centenary's frrst capital 
campaign, college president 
Dr.Stephanie Bennett-Smith 
recently announced to the 
Centenary community. 

The initial phase will 
restore the lantern the Seay 

replace the ua.s~AJ""'' 
revamp the chime speakers, 
replace the latern bottom roof 
and gold leaf to the the 
lantern copper roof. The work, 

..,,.,L,Ull''-' & Contrac-
tors, may be done tJ'ae end of 
the year .. 

Phase Two, Dr. 
Bennett-Smith's memo said, 
will see the rest of the restora
tion project done: the dome 
itself, Seay Building, and South 
and North halls. This part of 
the project is to begin early in 
the spring 2000 semester, with a 
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projected completion date of 
October, 2000. In addition, the 
project includes an "attractive 
new entrance to the Centenary 
campus," she said. 

Expansion plans are 
also underway for the Eques
trian Center, she announced. 
Last month, the plans for the 
Long Valley facility were 
approved by the Washington 
Tmwship Planning Board. 

The new equine center 
will house a new 30?500 square 
foot indoor riding arena, 
classrooms, offices, an ex-

outdoor lighted arena, 
upJ~a<1eC1 site work and septic 
systems. This work should 

next semester, with 
a projected date of 
August, 2000. 

According to Barry 
Cohen, vice-president for 
Finance, the Seay Building 
restoration will cost $3 million, 
and the Equiestrian Center 
construction will cost $1.7 
million. 
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Millennium countdown: Centenary style 
Dear Editor: Our Quill staff asked students, faculty and staff a series of questions about the downers of the past millennium. 

I am writing The Quill Most responses seemed stuck in the last 60 years, but here's what's on the minds of the Centenary community: 
to comment on the course 
known as Centenary 101, which 1. Who was the most infamous person of the last millennium? 
is held on the second Monday Christopher Doran, Criminal Justice major: Stalin. His ideas and actions affected millions of Russians and spurred on the Cold War, 
of every month during the first which continued long after his death. 
semester. Ideally, this course Marianne Pratschler, director of the Career Center: Hitler. He set a standard of genocide as a politically expedient way to reach goals. 
has great intentions, (to help Anonymous, administrative assistant: Bill Clinton 
freshmen adapt to college life) Rachel Rogers, Communication major: Adolph Hitler: Although his name is synonymous with terror and hatred, it will be remembered 
yet I do not think extra work is for generations to come. · 
a necessity for myself or any Anonymous, Elementary Ed. major: Bill Clinton. He wasted America's time. 
other freshman. Dr. Jan Hunold: I suppose if I were writing this in a different time, I would be more aware of someone worse, but I have to go with Hitler. 

Once a week we ( Carolyn Kramer, Career Counselor: Albert Einstein 
freshman class) herd ourselves Scott Schwenke, Communication major: H.H. Holmes 
into the Whitney Chapel, sit Cheryl Tarras, Communication major: Benito Mussolini 
down and listen to someone tell She~y Mineo, Communication major: Dr. Kevorkian 
us what we should and should Dr. Linda Cahir: Herod? Hitler? I hate any slaughter of innocents, but my vote would be Bill Gates: evil in the guise of good. 
not do to be a success in Rob. Koroski: Adolf Hitler 
college. There is no doubt in Shannon Walker, Communication major: Bill Clinton 
my mind that these speakers Becky Jory, Equine major. Hitler 
know what they are talking Gina Spenillo, Fashion Design major: the Unibomber 
about, and it is up to the student Andrea Parisi, Psychology major: Genghis Khan 
to heM the adviCe bt not. ·niis · ·' Douglas Spaulding, sophomore: Adolf Hitler 4 
program and others like ~tare. -- > Mike Koroski, junior: Hitler 
great to have at a college, and I Kyle Baillie, sophomore: Stalin. He killed millions and influenced world affairs for decades. 
hope it has helped many · 
students adjust to college life. 2. What was the most useless invention ? 

However, I cannot Christopher Doran: Air fresheners that make your car smell like a new car. 
agree with the assigning of Marianne Pratschler: The pet rock. It served only to make money out of nothing. 
extm work, from a class that is Anonymous: Spray-on hair 
mandatory for all freshmen, for Rachel Rogers: Any piece of exercise equipment that can be purchased on TV. 
which I do not receive credit. I Anonymous: The chia pet 
cannot $peak for ev~ryone else Dr. Jan Hunold: The pet rock: It served absolutely no purpose. Even Wally Walkers had entertainment value! 
in the freshman class, but I Carolyn Kramer: Video games 
know that I am receiving more Scott Schwenke: Spray-on hair 
work than ever before. Be- Cheryl Tarras: Fake eyelashes 
tween assignments, projects, Shelley Mineo: Dust buster 
and a work/study, it is very hard Robert Koroski: Beer helmet 
for me to mold my schedule Shannon Walker: Slinky 
around two to three other Becky Jory: the Internet 
people's so we may complete a· · · Gina Spenillo: "The Club" 
group project on a faculty Andrea Parisi: Flubee 
member. Once the project is 
completed, we are to introduce 3. The world could have done without •••• 
this person (as if no one knows Christopher Doran: The atomic bomb 
them already) to a large Marianne Pratschler: Body piercing and branding. There are other ways to express individuality. 
audience. Now, what has this Anonymous: A year-long televised O.J. Simpson trial. 
done to help me adjust to Rachel Rogers: Nothing. 
college life? What I have Anonymous: The Bill Clinton escapades. Who cares what he did with what and with whom? 
learned are not study skills, or Dr. Jan Hunold: Testosterone 
methods of teaching myself Carolyn Kramer: Political races and Oliver North Andrea Parisi: The Back Street Boys 
something new. Scott Schwenke: The Bee Gees Douglas Spaulding: Racism: God created us all equal and loves us 

No, it is the history of Cheryl Tarras: Mood rings all the same, so we should love one another. 
one person, which can be Shelley Mineo: Video games Mike Koroski: biological/chemical/nuclear/atomic warfare 
interesting and informative, but Dr. Linda Cahir: Windows '98 Kyle Baillie: neckties: useless. Who likw to be choked to near 
really has no influence towards Rob Koroski: Drugs death? 
doing well academically in Shannon Walker: Cigarettes 
college. Becky Jory: Beanie Babies 

Scott Myers Gina Spenillo: The baseball players' strike 
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November 9, 1999- Last week I watched a documentary on juries in my American Social, Political, and 
Economic Systems class. In the movie, cameras were placed in jury deliberation rooms to document the workings 
of--jury deliberations. For each case, I tried to figure out what I would have done had I been one of the members of 
the jury. · 

For the second and third case, I agreed with the majority of the jury. For the first one, however; I disag·reed ·· 
with the jury. I sat there wondering how the jury could accuse a kid of armed robbery when, ii ~etfrtied Jo.hl~ .• ~qt .• 
to be sufficiently proven. Granted, we only saw pieces of each case, but from what I could gather, I thought this 
kid was not guilty. There was one woman on the tape who also thought that the kid wasn't guilty. The others on, 
the jury finally convinced her to. vote guilty. As I watched, I felt myself getting madder and madder. I just knew in 
my heart that this person was not guilty. 

Well, at the end of the film, they reviewed each case, and, lo and behold, the kid confessed to armed rob
bery. I was shocked. I thought, "What would have happened if I were part of the jury?" I know that I would have 
been responsible for putting an armed robber back on the streets. To me, that's a really scary thought. I honestly 
thought this kid wasn't guilty. I was so mad that I had been deceived by t:he case. I'm. -just glau thatbclng -a ·student 
will get me out of jury duty for at least another four years. · · ···-··Amanda SaccO';"eo;.;editCir:;·~ .. ,;,;."- ' 1 '1·~-:t~...-"-t 

The English language is a tangle of puzzles that can keep you up nights. Here is a doozy (DOO zee): Why are .· 
unisex bathrooms for both sexes? ·•: · ·.· 

Uni means one. That's basic knowledge. 
A unicycle is a cycle with one wheel. A unicorn is a horse with one horn. But a unisex bathroom is a bathroom for 

two sexes? Does that make sense? And even with an the sexual orientations one can choose from today--hetero-, homo-, 
trans-, bi-,--uni isn't one of them. 

Maybe it's political correctness. Bi-sex, meaning two sexes, (the logical name) is steeped in the controversey of gay 
rights, and maybe the namer didn't want to get into trouble, so he (she?) named the bathroom uni-sex instead ofbi-sex to 
avoid confrontation and be very P.C. 

I have wondered if it could have started with the unies. Maybe, once upon a time, there were uni people. What a uni 
would be, I don't know. But for argument's sake there were unies. And though they were weeded from out population by 
some bizarre Darwinian process, their bathrooms remain. Well, maybe not. 

In actually, we are all unisexed, uni meaning one. So, maybe that's what the nan:ier was going for. Everyone is 
technically unisexed, so every one can use the bathroom. 

ldon't think so, though. That would require some intricate thinking. 
A few good nights' worth. 
I think that the real answer is one of two things: One, whoever named the bathroom for two sexes wasn't thinking at 

all when he named it, or two, this person was thinking--and he wanted me up , nights. Julia Kimball, co-editor 
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Centenary gains assistant chaplain 
By AMANDA SACCO 

Centenary College 
welcomed its flrst assistant 
chaplain at the beginning of this · 
semester, Myung 1m Kim. She 
grew up in Korea and came to 
America 10 years ago. She 
began her graduate work at 
Drew University in 1996, where 
she graduated with a Master of 
Divinity last May. 

Kim also works as the 
pastor of a local United 
Methodist Church in Newton 
three days a week. Her role as 

Assistant Chaplain 
includes helping students with 
their spiritual needs. She is 
assistant to Dave Jones, who is 
also the dean of students. Kim 
helps to make sure everyone 
who has a problem has someone 
to talk to. Since she recently 
graduated, Kim feels that she 
can connect with students on a 
very personal level. Her office 
is open to anyone who comes to 

see her, and she holds regular 
worship services called 
"Wednesday Soul" every 
Wednesday afternoon in 
Whitney Chapel from 3:30 to 
4:00. 

'I love Centenary," said 
Kim. She said that the people at 
Centenary have greeted her 
warmly, and everyone has been 
every helpful to her. 

Kim also said that she 
was surprised at how much 
attention was given to the 
students by the faculty. She 
recalls that even though Drew is 
not much larger than Centenary, 

the students there receive much 
less attention than the students 
here at Centenary. 

Kim said that she 
would like to remind everyone 
that her office is open to anyone 
of any religion, and the prob
lems brought to her do not need 
to be religious . She is there, 
she said, if anyone needs 
someone to talk to. 

She also encourages 
everyone to attend the 
"Wednesday Soul" services. 
She can be found in her office, 
Monday and Wednesday (9-5) 
and Thursday (9-12). 

the Quill • • "' 
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Group tours ABC, 
meets 

By JULIA KIMBALL 

Last month, Commu- room, and a demonstration of 
nication majors invaded ABC high defmition television. 
studios and Dolby laboratories At Dolby, a WNTI 
in New York City. Students bumper sticker on a podium in 
from the Studio Operations, the screening room welcomed 
Media Design, and Media the group--an indication that 
Newswriting classes, accompa- Brad Hohle, manager of fllm 
nied by Dr. Jan Hunold, Paul and broadcast, is a fan of 
Maassen, and Prof. Debbie lev, Centenary's radio station. He 
toured the two facilities. They introduced a demonstration of 
saw where it all happens and Dolby's six-channel surround-
learned valuable information sound. The group also visited 
about broadcast media. the projection booth and Bob 

Ken Hunold, Dr. Endres, the projectionist, wh~ 
Hunold's husband, who works also explained some of the 
at Dolby and bad previously booth's capabilities and 
worked at ABC, led the group expanded on Dolby's history. 
through ABC's newsroom, with ~ohle answered questions, 
a look at Peter Jenning's news 'Cliatted~with student DJs and 
desk-- Dr. Hunold even· ., • 01fere<'l'a p&ting gift--a slice of 
reported a Peter Jennings filin from Lawrence of Arabia. 
sighting--the master control 
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hat's new with SIFE? Death by 
Chocolate, atnong other things 

to be distributed nationally to 
guse funds and awareness, 

On Halloween eve, a 
program entitled "Death By 
Chocolate Cafe Night" was held 
at Hackettstown's Trinity 
Methodist Church. The event, 
co-sponsored by All Aboard for 
Hackettstown and SIFE, was a 
venue to raise awareness of 
SIFE in parents in the commu
nity and to show how to fund 
their children's education, while 
their children enjoyed craft
making activities, video
watching, and, of course, 
chocolate-eating. Entertain
ment for the event was provided 
by the Sultans of Swing. Funds 
raised at these events go toward 
education and travel. 

Another aspect of 
SIFE you may not know is that 
it is a national organization. 
States across the country have 
their ·own SIFE organizations, 
which collaborate and network 
as well as compete against each 
other. 

By MARK LOBUE 

As you might know, 
SIFE stands for Students In 
Free Enterprise. What you 
might not know is that SIFE is a 
non-profit team organization, an 
activity that provides college 
itridenis theoppotttm!ty to 
establlshavariety of corimm
nity outreach programs that 
teach free enterprise. It is by no 
means considered a club. What 
sets it apart from others is the 
activities, the interaction with 
other students and business 
professionals and the overall 
dedication that is shown to the 
t5fgilmzatiolfbfits'members:, • 

According to SIFE's 
planning director Cheryl Sandri 
and deadline director Ferdi 
Salvador, SIFE aims to make 
members aware of events and 
the latest news in the business 
world. Networking plays a 
major role in this. 

"Everyone learns how 
to use their resources, how to 
dele.f.ate responsibility, and 
acquire knowledge of the 
community," says Sandri. 

Best of all, SIFE 
welcomes students of different 
backgrounds and majors to get 
involved at anytime. It is not 

just for Business majors. It is 
this well-rounded mix of 
members and ideas that keeps 
SIFE thriving. SIFE is based 
totally on group effort. What
ever day or duration of time one 
can give is appreciated by the 
organization, its officers say. 

Last month SIFE held 
a "Make a Difference Day" 
program in which local women 
entrepreneUrs were interviewed 
to learn their business strate
gies, goals, and ways of 
excelling in business. Sandri 
says she hopes these discus
sions will be turned into a video 

SIFE also organized 
the 13th Annual High School 
Business Competition, along 
with Prof. Robert Quade, for 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
high school students. An 
ongoing program has been 
"Dressed for Success," in which 
work clothes are donated to 
those coming off welfare and 
entering the work force. This 
charitable event was held last 
year, and the turnout was 
enormous, Sandri said. 

SIFE directors: 

This forum gives 
students the chance to present 
their outreach programs to a 
panel of national business 
leaders and entrepreneurs. 
These presentations are then 
critiqued and rated according to 
the overall effectiveness of each 
team's efforts. It is these types 
of competitions that give SIFE 
students exposure to corporate 
leaders and recruiters from a 
number of national industries. 
SIFE is currently trying to set 
up teams in the Philippines. 
Salvador has plans to meet with 
SIFE's global coordinator at the 
University of Portland, Oregon, 

. to get this plan going. 
SIFE is always looking 

for new members to donate as 
much or as little time as they 
can. Involvement is free, and 
the experience is worthwhile. 
There is talk of a SIFE class 

. being offered in the spring. 

Dennis & Sadi Delaney Promotions directors: Pat Laubach, Diana Fonseca 
Finance directors: Donna Williams, Mary Pearsall 
Planning director: Cheryl Sandri 

FTD 
Teleflora· Deadline director: Ferdi Salvador 10% discount with valid Centenary ID 

Fundraising director: Jason Juskiewicz 
Competition director: Kh_yamm Sanders Gifts .,. B.allo()ns - Fruit Baskets - Plants 

Silks - Weddings - FunerDls- Gift B11sk.ets 

111 Main Stt-ceet . • 
Hacltettstown., Nl' 01~0· 

(9010 SSl-1611 
(8UO) 462-241i 

S 
>- .. · emors:, 

Whenyoo _select yoor~r porttaitior the _y.earbook. 
tbat-4oesn'l cost 'Y9U .a peml.Y~ 

You pay only for whatever else you choose to purchase 
from Thornton Studio. 

Send Thornton Studio your yearbook portrait selection 
now, so the yearbook can be printed 

in time to arrive 
on campus by Commencement Da_yt 
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Mother and daughter really share college experience 
By ANNE McCAUGHEY 

· You are a freshman at brother Nicholas, 16, for a herself, being able to see her 
Centenary, straight out of high weekend getaway, Jennifer can't daughter flourish every day and 
school, and whom do you see make excuses for not going letting her know that Mom is 
walking the hallways of your home, because Mom usually there whenever she needs her. 
college? Your mother. And knows her schedule. "A day can start out 
she's not here to bring you clean Rokosh was originally really badly, but seeing Jenny is 
socks or homemade cookies. going to go to Sussex County always a pick-me-up," DeSiena 
She is a senior, and you are a College after high school, but says. 
freshman, and she knows your changed her mind when her · "My mom sets an 
every move. Annoying, right? mother, Christina DeSiena, a example for me. She is a great 

Surprisingly, 18-year- Communication major, wanted student, and it gives me 
old Jennifer Rokosh, a Criminal her daughter to see the school something to strive toward," 
Justice major, doesn't think so; s]!e loved so much. After that Rokosh said. "I'm happy to see 
she likes having her mother initial visit, Rokosh switched to her go to college, because I 
around. the concept of a four-year know she's graduating , and it 

"My friends think it's college and now says she will be such a happy time for 
cool," she said. She gets to skip wouldn't have had it any other her." The occasional7:30 a.m. 
over the usual freshman way. wake-up calls from her, Rokosh 
homesickness; she still has her Now, the question is, won't miss, she said, as DeSiena 
freedom, and she has a constant will brother Nicholas continue countered, "It was only that one 
reliable friend to talk to when the legacy? time!" 
need be. The only downside, DeSiena, with 26 The complementary relation-
she said is that when her mother years between her daughter and ship between mother and 
needs her to stay with younger her, sees the advantages for daughter on campus isn't 

s 

Women's Center, North Hall, Rm. 105 

Dec. 20, Holiday party, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

The spring schedule of events will be printed in the fist Quill edition of 
the spring semester. 

Order ydur·yearbook no~!,L· 

surprising, because it is an 
. extension of their off-campus 
relationship, which some might 
fmd unusual. 

As a case in point, 
DeSiena recounted the time her 
daughter was hosing down her 
car and noticed Mom at the 
kitchen window, washing 
dishes. Rokosh playfully aimed 
the hose at her mother and 
sprayed her through the screen 
window. 

In a methodical 
rebuttal, DeSiena emptied every 
ice cube from the freezer into a 
bucket, added water to cover 
the cubes, and ran outside to 
drench Rokosh in a Gaterade-
style shower. 

"Being in college is 
not just about me, but my 
children, too," DeSiena said, 
adding she is delighted that her 

By AMANDA SACCO 

daughter introduces her to her 
friends proudly and openly. It 
is also, she says, a joy to see 
Jenny blossom here in such a 
caring, loving, spiritual envi-
ronment. And Rokosh is 
mature enough to appreciate her 
mother's being around . 

DeSiena says "Je.~y is 
not just known as 'Cbiistfu.~'s· · · · 
daughter,' but rather, I'm knowri 
as 'Jenny's mom.' " 

Tyler Durden (Brad Pitt). 
Together they create the Fight 
Club, a group of blue-collar 

.. I was extremely nobodies fmding their meaning 
suq)rised by Fight Club. It was in life by beating each other up. 
~·good.movie. A Really good · I can't say more without giving 
movie. But what should I away the end, but the rest is an 

-·· Mrul your' $35 check.. ,.~, 

.... ····· madetJut·to· .:_~::·· · ·· 

expect from director David . exciting ride. 
· ~·'Finche~·(Seven arid the Game ·· · The cinematography is 

The YearbQOk,:~vlltenary College, 
··. . throngh~campus·mai'l;c' ,.•r 

·<T to:s··ox. 1066'~ 
Reserve your right 

to lifelong memories. 
You'll be glad you did. 

·. 'f) •. that of a music video-things 
It wasn't just a bup.<;h . , blurring in and out of focus, 

of guys beamtg'eadi other~up.' :~ 'slightly subliminal objects 
, Nthoug~ tht;tt ~"~ bjg~part;oj> ~. jjetting across the screen. A lot 
it, the moVie had.so:~.nuch ffi()re of computer imaging gives the 
to offer, inciuding a surprise move a dream-like quality. 
ending that absolutely blew my Overall, I was pleasantly 
mind. surprised by this exciting film. 

The movie stars Ed 
Norton, the lead 3I1d narrator of 
the story. His life is turned 
upside-down when he meets 

See more in our Arts 
section, pages 10-15. 
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By JEN NELSON 

Across the Quad, 
students and faculty walk 
briskly across the lush grass 
dotted by an impressive variety 
of deciduous trees. Alone or in 
pairs and groups, full- and part
time students hurry to or from 
class. Some walk briskly, heads 
down in thought (or worry 
about the next test); others talk 
and laugh as they stroll in safe, 
· peacefulleisnre across campus 
to classrOQms, donns, or 
parking areas. It's a lovely 
scene, repeated at hundreds of 
scenic and serene colleges 
across the country. Centenary 
College has a lovely setting 
enjoyed"by all"~weii. Q.lmost 
all, who live, study o:r work 
here. There are some, however, 
like the grey squirrel, who must 
find life here stressful. 

As one of Centenary's 
newest students, I had a 
ringside spot one evening to a 
phenomenon several of us 

4 

tagged Squirreling 101. 
Standing outside my evening 
classroom near the library, 
talking with another student, I 
witnessed an activity not listed 
in the 1999-2000 catalog of 
studies. I call it an activity, 
because I can't call it a sport. 

Squirreling is not a 
sport because there was no fair 
play on the field. On one side, 
the participants ranged in height 
from 5'8" to 6'2" and in weight . 
from 160 to 230 pounds. Their 
opponent? A squirrel about 13" 
long from his tiny, black nose to 

the tip of his magnificent, 
bushy tail and who weighed 
about one pound, give or take 
that afternoon's acorn-take. 

To add to the squirrel's 
already disadvantaged position, 
it had the misfortune of being 

· the object of a bizarre, unfair 
game in which it was the goal. 

The college players, 
homo sapiens, surrounded the 
sciurus (meaning shadetail) o:r 
grey squirrel. Assured that they 
had the:squirrel surrounded, the 
humans rushed toward him as 
he ran frantically to and fro, to 
escape this team of giants who 
were screaming, whooping and 
yelling! The iittle creature ran 
for the nearestt:fee, zigzagging 
in obvious confusion and terror. 
Twice, a team member shook a 
lower branch hard, trying to 
dislodge the already desperate. 

In early November, 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, 
Centenary's Education Honors 
Fraternity, hosted a seminar 
with guest speakers from 
Norwescap Head Start in the 
Front Parlour. 

Ida Odorizzi, 
Education Manager and 
Melanie E:rbeau, Disability 
Services Manager, spoke to 
the group of Education and 
Sociology majors about the 
importance of early interven
tion, and highlighted the 
benefits of the Head Start 
program. 

Other topics relevant 
to our Education Department 
studies included the feminiza
tion of poverty and the sleeper 
effect. Those in attendance 
learned that Head Start 
provides children with 
activities that help them grow 

1 
squirrel. 

If this activity were a 
sport, everyone would have 
been outfitted for safety and fair 
play. Let's think about that 
One of these men might weigh 
180 times the squirrel and be 70 
times as tall. If we gave the 
squirrel custom-fitted titanium 
stilts with electronic stabilizers 
and 179 pounds of annor, 
custom-fitted and strategically 
padded, his god-given speed 
and agility combined with his -
equipment would enable him to 
outsmart and outrun his 
opposition. 

Anyone who saw this 
event was on the side of the 
squirrel. During several 

. "matches" with several squir
rels, spectators shouted "Run!" 
to the squirrels and "Cut it out!" 
to the humans. This lasted for 

u 
15 minutes or so, until the 
squirrels stayed in hiding and 
the team, eventually bored, 
strolled away. 

Perhaps the squirrels 
will get smart, give up and 
move away. What a shame that 
would be. After all, their 
presence on our lawns is an 
innocent and peaceful reminder 
of our distance from the chrome 
and glass chill of city cam
puses. 

To the players, I say, if 
you are attending Centenary 
College you should be smart 
enough to know better than to 
pick on a small creature for 
sport. Try something else. 
Something where players are 
equal in size. and/or number. 
We like fun and challenge-
competition between skilled 
athletes. We don't like bullies. 

Kappa Delta Epsilon 
mentally, socially, emotionally, 
and physically. 

This year KDE has 
teamed up with Head Start and · 
will donate proceeds from 
monthly fund raisers to the 
program. 

Head Start welcomes 
any volunteers to come to their 

centers.and provide assistance 
in their classrooms and read to 
the students. 

KDE will hold a book 
drive in December. Eileen 
Maffei, president of KDE, is 
excited about KDE's partner
ship with Head Start 

"As future educators, 
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1 
Finally, apply your skills and 
curiosity to studying; open an 
encyclopedia to "grey squirrel." 
You'll fmd that this time of year 
is the end of the squirrel's 
second chance to mate this 
season, and if you harm or kill 
one of these innocent creatures, 
you may leave a nest of new 
babies alone, blind, naked and 
helpless. Squirrels often nest in 
tree trunks or in the vee of a 
sturdy tree, but occasionally 
have to settle for a nest built on 
mere branches. If yoa shake a 
nest free, the babies will 
certainly die. That's not fair, 
equal, or sportsmanlike. It's not 
cool; it's cruel. 

Give up the games; 
give the Quad back to the 
squirrels and those of us who 
like to walk in the peace and 
beauty of the campus. 

we will have the opportunity to 
realize the benefits of the Head 
Start Program," she said. 

Anyone interested in 
learning more about KDE or 
volunteering for Head Start 
should contact Eileen Maffei, 
mailbox #613, or Beth Voris, 
mailbox #691. 

-t 
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AIDS : Acquired (not inherited) Immunie Deficiency 
(a breakdown of the body's defense system Syndrome 
(a group of related disorders and symptoms) 

World AIDS Day, 
December 1, is a reminder to us 
to learn what AIDS is, and how 
to recognize it 

AIDS is the most 
severe, life-threatening form of 
HIV infection. Most people 
infected with the virus seem 
healthy, and many do not 
realize they have been infected. 

People who have HIV 
infection may not have symp
toms for many years. The 
period of time from infection to 
serious symptoms seems to 
average nearly 10 years. 
However, people with HIV 
infection can transmit the virus 
to others--even if they have no 
symptoms and even if they do 
not know they have been 
infected. 

People who have 
become infected with HIV may 
progress either slowly or 
quickly along the spectrum of 
HIV infection. 

Most people with HIV 
infection will develop serious 
symptoms at some point 
However, anti-viral drug 
therapy can slow down the 
progression of HIV infection 
significantly, and there are 
many things that people with 
HIV can do to preserve their · 
health. Using better treatments 
and strong partnerships with 
health care providers, people 
with HIV infection are staying 
healthy longer .. 

Symptoms of HIV: 

Most of those who 
have HIV infection don't have 
any obvious symptoms yet. 
When symptoms do develop, 
they are usually similar at frrst 
to those of common minor 
illnesses, such as t}le flu, except 
that they last longer and are 
more severe. Persistent 
tiredness, unexplained fevers, 
recurring nights sweats, 
prolonged enlargement of the 

lymph nodes (glands), and 
weight loss are all common. 
Later, there may be persistent 
diarrhea or sore throat. 

A diagnosis Of AIDS 
itself is made when people with 
HIV infection develop one or 
more of the five major compli
cations: 
1. Serious life-threatening 
infections (such as recurring 
pneumonia, pulmonary tubercu
losis, or meningitis) caused by 
organisms that do not affect 
people with intact immune 
systems. 
2. Certain kinds of cancer, 
including Kaposi's sarcoma (a 
skin cancer that causes purple 
bumps or blotches), lymphoma 
( a lymph node tumor), and 
invasive cervical cancer. 
3. Manifestations ofHIV in the 
nervous system (loss of 
memory, change in sensation or 
movement, seizures) 
4. Progressive weight loss or 
wasting syndrome· 
5. Low CDS+ T-lymphocyte 
counts 

HIV and its transmission: 
HIV is a fragile virus. It 
primarily infects a group of 
white blood cells that manage 
the operation o(the immune 
system. But it can also infect 
cells in the nervous system, 
colon, and blood vessels. 

Nobody "catches" HIV 
infection the way people catch a 
cold. HIV does not survive 
long enough outside the body to 
be caught from the air, or in 
water, or from objects and 

· surfaces. It is transmitted by 
semen, blood and blood 
products, vaginal and cervical 
secretions, and breast milk. It 
is not transmitted by saliva, 
sweat, tears, or urine. 

It can be transmitted 
·by particular kinds of sexual 
contact, by direct exposure to 
infected blood, and from an 

HIV-infected woman to her 
fetus during pregnancy or 
childbirth, or to her infant 
during breast-feeding. 

Sexual Contact 
HIV is more likely to 

be transmitted by unprotected 
vaginal or anal intercourse than 
by other sexual activities. An 
intact latex condom, properly 
used, substantially reduces the 
risk of transmitting HIV. 

Not having sexual 
intercourse provides 100 
percent protection against the 
sexual transmission of HIY. If 
you do have intercourse, your 
specific sexual practices are just 
as important as the number of 
partners you have. Unsafe 
intercourse without a condom 

· with one or two partners may 
be more likely to result in HIV 
infection than safer sex with 
several partners. 

Many people are • 
unskilled in discussing sexual 
matters or activities or in 
managing relationships. 
Talking about sex can seem 
embarrassing and uncomfort
able. Telling the truth about 
your sexual past may be 

difficult. Communicating 
assertively about your desires in 
a sexual relationship is a real 
challenge. 

But don't give up safer 
sex as a way to show your love, 
trust, or commitment to a 
relationship. Remember that a 
partner who has HIV may not 
know that he or she is infected 
because it takes years for 
symptoms to appear. Besides, 
many people who have HIV 
have never been tested. Safer 
sex practices will help protect 
you through the early dating 
period, rough times in the 
relationship, and the ending of 
the relationship, if that should 
occur. 

Alcohol or other drugs 
may make sexual activity seem 
easier, but they can eliminate 
decision-making, too. Know 
your limits when you drink, and 
learn skills for keeping your
self safe. Drunk sex is rarely 
safe sex. 

Visit the college 
Health Service on the third 
floor of Seay Building, and 
learn more about protecting 
yourself. 
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"I went because they were 
affordable. 
I stayed 
because 
they're 
wonderful." 

I first went to Planned Parenthood 
because I really couldn't afford a 
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't 
know what to expect. 

From my very first visit, I felt they 
sincerely cared about me. They took the 
·time to know me and answered all my 
questions in plain talk. 

I also feel their medical staff is pro· 
fessional. knowledgeable and very up to 
date. They're extremely sensitive to a 
woman's special medical concerns, and 

.. everything is kept confidential. I'm glad 
they offer such a wide range of services. 

As far as I'm concerned, Planned 
Parenthood is like family and will always 
be an important part,of.my. healtJt:car:e:c. \.' 1;.:' 

Planned Parenthood~ 
Of GREATER NORTHERN NEW JERSEY 

www .plarvtedp.arenthoodnj.com 
E-mail: ppgnnj@eclipse.net 

MorriSiown-196 Speedwell Ave. 
Dove(· 30 North Morris St. 
Newton-8 Moran St. 
Phillipsburg·402 Coventry Dr. 
Flemington-14 Court St. 
Manville·203. South Main St. 

973-339·1364 
973·361·6006 
973·383·5218 
908·454-3000 
908·782-7727 
908-231-9230 

INSPIRATIONS 
for body, mind and 

spirit 

Metaphysical items 
candles and oils 
Women-friendly 

Incense and herbs 
Books and zines 
Tarot cards 

205 Main Street, 
Hackettstown, NJ 97840 

908-684-0290 
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ashion students desi n 
weddin for student 

By ANNE MCCAUGHEY 

You are in love! You 
became engaged on the top of 
the Empire State Building! You 
are getting married! It's time to 
pick your wedding gown! You 
go to Centenary College to get 
your dress made?1 

Yes, you do! At least 
that is what Christine DeSiena, 
senior communication major, 
cho.se to do. DeSiena gave the 
Pf9jecuo the fashion depart
ment which will not only come 
up with her gown, but the bridal 
party's dresses as well. The 
students, with Maria Mannino, 
full-time junior resident in 
charge of the group of five, will 
design and sew DeSiena's 
gown, not from a pattern, but 
partl)f from Christina's personal 

All full-time 
1 , Centenary 

students 
can attend 

· ~~erformances at 
:~~ the 
·: ,.,:~..:: 

: ~ Centenary 
·;performing Arts 
·~ Guild 

in the 
Little Theatre, ·· 
free of charge, 
with collegeiD 

ideas, the project group's 
advice, and Ingrid Bergman's 
dress in Alfred Hitchcock's 
Notorious. 

"I had no idea what I 
wanted; all I knew is that I 
want~ it to be from the 1920s 
or 1930s," DeSiena said. 

Thanks to Mannino's 
questions, she added, "My dress 
began to literally come to life 
before my eyes.. Each time we 
met, the dress began taking 
shape." 

The first meeting 
consisted of discussing 
DeSiena's neckline: should they 
go V, scoop, crawl back, plain 
back, and how low should it be? 
Next were the sleeves: quarter 
sleeves, long, straight, flared, 

continuous? Slit or not slit in 
the flared bottom of the gown, 
and did DeSiena want buttons 
down the back? There is a 
superstition that there should be 
an odd number of buttons on a 
wedding gown, and 13 is her 
lucky number, so that's what it 
will be. 

The designers recently 
showed their first sketches to 
DeSiena, who brought her 
daughter, Jennifer, a freshman 
at Centenary, to give her 
opinions. This is DeSiena's 
second marriage, and the color, 
previously decided on, lemon
chiffon, will be in a fabric 
chosen by a fashion faculty 
member, Prof. Kenol Lamour. 

·The rest of the project will be 

student-created. DeSiena is 
confident that the quality of her 
gown will be just as profes
sional as that of a name brand, 
store-bought gown. 

Mannino, the project's 
leader, will work with Yu-Hui 
(a part-time commuter and 
senior), Shoko Abe (full-time, 
resident junior), Macky Abad 
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(full-time, resident sophomore) 
and Viviana Gonzalez (full
time, commuter freshman). 

The dress will be 
featured in the Centenary 
fashion sbow on April 13, as 
will the pastel blue bridesmaids' 
dresses which are part of this 
project. They began designing 
those in late November. 
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Looking for videos to rent? 
Read The Quill critic 
By AMANDA SACCO 

One of the best foreign 
film in the history of film came 
to video last month. Life is 
BeautifUl stars award-winning 
actor Roberto Benigni. The 
fllm won two Academy Awards: 
one for best writing, and the 
other for best actor (Benigni). 

This film takes a look 
at a family bond during the 
Holocaust Benigni's comedic 
style makes his character's life 
that much more real and tragic. 
Although the fllm is in Italian; 
every emotion is conveyed 
brilliantly, even without our 
reading the words. 

This tragi-comedy 
deserved every award it won, 
and even the ones it didn't win: 
It is a rare and brilliant film that 
can Jouch the heart the way this 
one touched mine. . 

Last month's video releases: 
Jack Frost, Big Daddy, Black 
Mask,Life is Beautiful, 
Austin Powers: The Spy Who 
Shagged Me, Instinct, Tea with 
Mussolini, Iron Giant, South 
Park: Bigger, Longer, Uncut; 
The Haunting, William 
Shakespeare's A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, Entrapment 
Wild, Wild West. 

• 
I 

't 

Oil Changes " 1\me Ups • Shocks & Struts • Brakes • 
Exhaust Systems • General Diagnostic Repairs · 

l 0%. DISCOUNT 
WlTII .SiUbENT ID 

250. Main Street 
Hackeustown, ·NJ 
0784D 

908-852-4434 
Ted & Denick Sypniewski 

~oybe .one rloy w.e will sell {05, food ond ~ing ;else ynu nee~.·.Bul~ oow. Jr~~r~Ot deo1S .on texfbool<s every doy. You{~nsove up w40%, ond you'R get your boolsin 
1 10 J ooys. ~ 1bm 1100 wciulit :bUt 1lori'lsweet'USing:41 uedit rord. ~kuom15 lim% 9romnteed sewre.fry seying.Jbot !lOOm .o new ~IJ. - ·;,-- - . -. . .. -~· . 

SAVf UP lO 40% ON lEXlBOOKS. 
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carvings for the love of e 

... Any student, faculty or 
staff member who has visited 
~e Taylor Memorial Library 
#ithin the past year has had the 
opportunity to admire Franko 
Qrdovic's wood carvings. 
Approximately 65 carvings of 
b~s dolphins, whales and 
''•. ' 

<llfPlanes are displayed for sale 
~top many of the library 
J:Yookshelves. 
... Employed by 
Centenary's maintenance 
d~partment since 1995, Grdovic 
~f!S· created his carvings, · 
~g use of the maintenance 
$iop. Each piece takes about 

lfo days to complete, he says, . 
~Jd l;le often arrives early and 
~$es time allotted for coffee 
bleaks during the work day to 
create his pieces. · 

Grdovic uses pine, 
walnut, maple, cherry, and 

black walnut wood , most of 
which is recycled from dis
carded wooden items. His most 
recent airplane was made using 
old scenery from the Little 
Theater. 

His use of recycled 
woods allows him to create his 
carvings with little cost 
Minimizing production costs 
allows him to give almost one 
third of his creations away to 
friends and family, while he 
sells the remainder for a cost of 
from $5 to $65. 

Prompted by enjoy
ment, rather than economic 
appeal, Grdovic started carving 
soon after he was frrst em

.ployed by the college. Since 
then, he has sold almost 100 of 
his current 300 carvings. He 
says, however, that ne finds the 
most joy in giving his pieces 
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away to those who appreciate 
them. 

"I once gave a girl a 
swan that I made. Now she 
calls :m:e 'The Swan Man.' The 
reaction on her face still means 
so much to me," he said. 

All of his carvings are 
the result of talent without ever 
taking any classes or training. 
Grdovic came to the United 
States from Croatia in 1964. 
Many of his wooden airplanes, 
he said, are inspired by his own 
vivid recollections of the planes 
flying overhead during World 
warn. 

t 
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Sparta's Miss New Jersey, a 
caring, ambitious college 
student 
By STEVE RAIMO 

Victoria Paige, also 
known as Miss New Jersey, is a 
20-year-old college student at 
Princeton University who 
supports child advocacy and 
children's rights. 

Her quest for success 
in beauty pageants started about 
two years ago when she was 
nominated as a result of the 
Miss Sparta talent contest for 
speaking; she was 17 years old. 

She did not have it 
easy as a child. Her parents 
divorced when Paige was six. 
Her mother worked three jobs 
without telling her, supporting 
Paige and her older sister. It's 
easy to see why she says her 
mother is her biggest inspira
tion and her best friend. 

Paige is involved in 
her school's drama and athletic 
departments. She is on the 
tennis, Iacross, and crew teams. 
She has an excellent singing 
voice and also likes to listen to 
such groups as The Dixie 
Chicks with her friends. She 

did not tell her friends about the 
"whole pageant thing" at frrst, 
but after a while, it was a hard 
secret to keep. She said that 
none of her friends treated her 
any differently, but it is hard 
keeping up with school work 
while travelling around the state 
and country as Miss New 
Jersey. 

Is this a life that she 
would recommend? "You have 
to be ready to handle it," she 
said. 

Her frrst reaction to 
being crowned Miss New 
Jersey? "I thought that I was 
going to die .... I was crying and 
shaking!" sh~ said. 

Paige met a lot of 
people who stand for the same 
issuesshe does, she said: child 
advocacy. Her New Year's 
resolution will be to "visit as 
many schools in the state as I 
can, at least half." 

Her plans include 
obtaining her JD and MBA and 
becoming ajournalist 

ISO: It's not just for 
international students 
anymore 

American students are 
now welcome to join the 
ntemational Students Organi
l.ation. Reflecting changing 
times, ISO has redefined itself 
fiDd its goals. 

As a result, the campus 
organization now invites 
everybody interested in being 
part of an international organi
Pition, anyone who would like 
o socialize, communicate, and 
build relationships with 
~tudents from other countries, 
ojoin. 

All international 
students,· however, will auto
matically be members of the 
organization from their frrst day 
at Centenary. In this way, ISO 
can serve its purpose of helping 
these students whenever they 
need help. 

The membership 
change, members hope, will 
make ISO more lively than eve1 
before. ISO officers are also 
planning fill a long-existing ga~_: 
by creating by-laws for the 
organization. 
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THIS IS COLLEGE. You CAN'T BE WASTING TilliE. GET TO YOUR COMPUTER. efollett.oom. 

THE RIGHT 6001( RIGHT NOW. efollett.oom HAS A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE 
BOOK LIST FOR All YOUR COURSES. 

SAVE 11\0NEY. efollett.oom HAS MORE NEW JIND USED TEXTBOOKS THAN ANYBODY. AT THE LOWEST PRICES. . 

EASY. efoliett.oom WILL RESERVE YOUR BOOIIS RIGHT NOW. YOU CAN PIC II THEM UP OR 
WE'LL SHIP THEM TO YOU. , 

EASIER YET. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR MIND OR YOUR CLASS. RETURN ANY BOOII ORDERED 
FOR A FULL REFUND. 

GET OUT Of LINE. efcllett.com 

f~follett 
NEW & USED COLt.EGE TEXTBOOKS 
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socks are these? Four 
guys and a girl one roof 

By ALEXIS CHING 

Ever seen that com
mercial on TV for Schick Silk 
Effects? The one where there is 
only one girl living in an 
apartment full of guys? My off
campus living situation is 
somewhat like that. 

· ····· , ' That's right- biologi
. dat'warhit~, '1~ae~n'dent:e·and 
. an: They say you never really 
know someone until you live 
with them under the same roof, 
and I can tell you, that's not a 
lie. 

I live in a three-story 
house with four male 
housemates. 

It's an interesting 
situation, not only because I am 
the only girl, but because I 
seem to be living a double 
standard. Though they refer to 

as well as in the kitchen and on 
the third floor. Housecleaning 
has gone out the window and 
ilown the drain -- the only time 
we clean up is if we have 
important company (i.e., 
parents) or if our shoes start to 
stick to the floor . 

Washing the dishes 
turns out tb be a lot easier than 
fmding someone to wash them, 
especially when our friends 
come over to eat and there are 
more dishes to wash. Home 
cooking is a rarity, but when we 
do cook, it is a feast. I am the 
only one who doesn't, partly 
because I am too lazy, but 
mostly because I have been 
banned from the kitchen after 
numerous failed attempts at 

making dinner. (Apparently, 
gooey rice and dry, tasteless 
pasta do not sit well with this 
bunch.) 

ADd although we all 
come to the United States from 
the same country, we all grew 
up with different backgrounds, 
in different parts of the country, 
and went to different schools: 
We have learned a lot from each 
other and continue to do so, 
especially me. 

I am now learning our 
native language while studying 
abroad. It's a little ironic how 
we all ended up here together 
but we've all become like a real 
family' arid will probably 
continue to be so in the future, 
idiosyncrasies, bodily functions 
and all. · 

me as "Princess" (Yes, they ...,...-----------------------
really do), I am still subjected 
to guy talk, pornography and 
the occasional occurrences of 
bodily functions. I have also 

· gained an insight into the male 
psyche, having four totally 
different subjects to study. 

One shops and spends 
like a female- - worse than I 
am! I would never have 
thought this was possible. 

Another lives for 
eating, sleeping and talking on
the phone, while the other two 
are so alike that it is often 
difficult for others to tell who is 
who. They dress alike and 
listen to the same music. It is 

· easy for me, since one of them 
is my boyfriend. (I would be in 
trouble if it were not!) 

Living in this house is 
like living with a semi-dysfunc
tional family. 

No one has taken the 
garbage out in two months. 
There are overflowing piles of 
garbage bags in the driveway, 
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Yearbook alert! 

It's time to order your yearbook. 
How? 

Make out a $35 check to 
The Yearbook, Centenary College, 

and drop it in campus mail to Box 1066 or, if 
you're not good with numbers, address it to 
The Yearbook, and drop it in campus mail. 

If you're a senior, and you've had your 
yearbook photos taken, choose your senior 
yearbook portrait now, and send it back to 

Thornton Studios. 
Thatway, we can complete that section of the 

2000 yearbook on time. 
You'll want it to be ready by Commencement 
Day, right? If you have any questions about 

any package of photos you want to buy, 
call Thornton Studios at 1-800-883-9449. 

FaD arts calendar: 
Dec. 3-12 Young 
Performers Workshop 
Winter Festival of 
Shows: 25 perfor
mances of your favor
ite Broadway musi
cals! 
Jan. 22, 8:00p.m. 
Renaissance City 
Winds, one of 
Pennsylvania's fore
most chamber en
sembles 
Feb. 5., 8:00p.m. 
Kulu Mele Mrican 
Dance Ensemble. 
Music and dance 
blending West Mrican 
and Mrican American 
tradition and creativity 
from a 20-year -old 
ensemble drawing on 
musical forms and 
instruments of Nige
ria, Ghana, Brazil, 
Haiti, and more. 
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Concert review--Live: doesn't the naine say it all? 

.. .. .. 
411 

e .. .. .. .. 
<II 

• .. .. .. 
• .. 
<II .. 

By SHELLEY MINEO 

It was the last show of 
the Live tour. I arrived at about 
7:30p.m. with crowds pushing 
through the door of Upper 
Darby's Tower Theater in 
suburban Philadelphia. My 
boyfriend and I had seats in the 
balcony, but I didn't care. Live 
is my favorite band. 

The opening act was 
Cibo Matto from either Japan or 
China. The crowd was not into 
them. Their music was very 
loud and inconsistent. The lead 
singer screamed in a language 
few could understand, and 
every song sounded the same. 

After their 40~minute 
set, the lights came on and Live 
was due onstage in a half hour. _ 
Eager fans started a "Live" 
chant, which must have gotten 
the band's attention, because 

.. "HAMBURGERS .. 

they took the stage minutes 
later. They opened with 
"Where Fishes Go," from their 
new album, "The Distance to 
Here." Singer Ed Kowalczyk 
came out in a cowboy hat and 
sunglasses, holding a cane. As 
he sang the frrst verse, the 
audience, including me, were 
immediately zoned in. Live 
played songs from their best
selling album ever, "Throwing 
Copper," with "All Over You," 
"Selling the Drama," and one 
they haven't played in years, 
"Pillar of Davidson." 

During this song, Ed 
forgot the words to the second 
verse. He held the microphone 
out to the crowd so we could 
help him out. Behind me, girls 
screamed at the sight of Ed, 
removing his shirt. This has 

> 

become a trademark of Live 
shows. He loves to drive the 
women crazy. 

Mter singing " .... All 
my friends are here .... " a line 
from a new song, "Sparkle," Ed 
jumped offthe stage and ran 
down the middle aisle! He was 
chased by two security guards 
who, after about a minute, 
directed him safely back to the 
stage. 

Since this was the last 
show of the tour, the band 
thanked everyone who made 
the tour and new record 
possible and introduced new 
band members Adam 
Kowalczyk and Michael 
Railton. Adam is Ed's brother 
and plays rhythm guitar, and 
Michael is from Liverpool, 
England and plays keyboard. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
e .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

• • CHILI DOGS .. .. 

It was steaming hot inside the 
theater, but no one 
seemed to care. The frrst song 
they played for their encore was 
"Run to the Water," my favorite. 
They announced their last song, 
"Dance With You," and said 
their good-byes. 

When it was over, 
everyone grabbed their coats 
and headed for the door, but the 
band returned to the stage 
again. A tremendous roar arose 
from the crowd. Ed announced 
that they had to play just one 

more because "ThiS is Chad 
Gracey's dad's favorite; it's 
called They Stood Up For 
Love.' " Mter the song, they 
fmally left the stage. 

Live amazes me and 
will, for as long as I'm alive. 

Tired and achy from 
standing for three hours, I made 
it down the stairs and outside, 
where people were giving out 
free key chains. 

I highly recommend 
seeing Live in concert. Doesn't 
the name say it all? 

• "SHAKES .. .. . Fresh Bal~ed Goods Dai Jy 
: •ROOTBEERFLOATS : . .. .. . 
.. . 
.. .. FAMOUS- FRIED CHICKEN .. .. .. 
.. •SEAFOOD • .. . 
: • RIBS : 
• • .. . 
® .. .. .. 
: All under one roof on:Mountain Ave. next to)he river : 
• 908-852-5552 • • • 
• • .. . 
·~----------------------------------------------------~ 0 

Bill &:. Pat Iiarper 
(908) 852-8585 

265 Main Street 
llnchettstown, NJ 07840 
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~· Intercollegiate 
"' 

BY JOANN DELMONICO 

Centenary's Intercolle
giate Team were the victors at 
an Intercollegiate Horse Show 
held in mid-November, hosted 
by our team. Some of the other 
competing schools were Drew 
University, NYU, USMA, 
Fordham University and Pace 
University. 

Worldng very hard to 
arrange the show and make sure 
everything ran smoothly were 
coaches Andrea Wells and 
assistant coach Noelle Ozga, 
and captains Kelly McWilliams 
and Kristin Szeliga. After the 

all the horses were given 
pasture rest for their 

hard work. The horses fuat 
were carefully uJ1C·~n-''""til 

and all ofilie 
vWHIJ<'-'LU\.2};; horses were given 
extra attention with warm 
cn<e<U>.'-·C;) and a tasty bran mash. 

In the past two out of 
four Intercollegiate Shows, the 
Centeniuy Intercollegiate Team 

classes 
By MICHAEL DOUGHERTY 

This year's wrestling 
team is one of balance and 
determination. For the first 
time since becoming a team, 
The Cyclones should be able to 
flll all the weight classes. 

"We hope we can be 
competitive enough to start 
maldng a name for this school," 
said sophomore Dan 
McConnelL "We have had a 
good turnout for practices, and 
if we continue to work hard, 
good things will happen this 
season for us." 

Coach Joe Gomez 
brought the team to the 
Montclair Invitational Tourna
ment in mid-November. The 
team then competed strongly, 
but lost to Hunter 30-24, 

Hunter College 3.J.J.d 
Careton College~ilkes 

were the ultimate winners. The 
Intercollegiate Team hopes to 
continue its success in the 
spring semester and will be 

·anxiously awaiting tickets to 
Atlanta, GA, assuming it 
qualilles. 

There is also a 
Dressage Team that competes 
regularly. ·Their coaches are 
Sarah Marchese and Sharon 
Wiedmann. A couple of weeks 
ago, the Dressage Team hosted 
a team of Intercollegiate riders 
from Wilson College overnight 
in the North Hall Lounge. 
Captains Becky Jory and Jes 
Eyster were excited to win their 
flrst schooling show over 
Wilson and are expecting many 
wins in the future. A Hunter
Jumper Team is aliso intact with 
Tara Johnson as the coach. At a 
past show the team traveled 
with a few school horses and 
owned horses. Captain Cristin 
Dunleavy received Champion 

University. On December 4, an 
away Swathmore Quad match 
is scheduled. The rest of the 
season begins on January 19 
against the University of 
Scranton. 

Team members include 
Mike Koroski (125), Rob 
Koroski or Kevin Hutchinson 
(141), Frank Ferguson or 
Hutchinson (149), Ricky Hey 
(157), Eric Swopes (165), Dan 
McConnell or Dan Potvin 
(174), Anthony Cream (184), 
and Kyle Roe (197), and HWT 
Vinny Grossi.. 

the team beat ManhatLqnville 
College 65-58 in the Drew 
Tournament in late 

victorious at fall 
ested in learning the art of 
Western Equitation. With the 
support of about 10 students so 
far, Goodwin hopes to develop 
a competitive Western Riding 
Team and collect donation tack 
and pleasurable Western horses. 
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If you'd like more information 
about participating or donating 
to any one of these teams, 
contact Andrea Wells at ext. 
2327 or The Barn at 979-4271. 

status in Adult Jumpers on her 
mare, Trista:r. Beth Companion 
began showing her own horse, 
Tazz, but ended up riding 
Tommy (a Centenary school 
horse) in her first Jumper class. 
Also, Nicki Finlayson showed 
Centenary's gray thoroughbred, 
Cloudy, and was very pleased 
with a couple of ribbons. The 
Hunter-Jumper Team is looking 
forward to the ANRC finals on 
the East Coast and the Team de 
Ville in Painsville, OH. 

Men's soccer team, in ... 

Centenary students 
Tony Quinones (president of 
Van Winkle Hall) and Mary
Beth Flanders have asked ask 
why there isn't a Western 
Riding Team. Mary-Beth says, 
"With a learning center as 
diverse and talented as 
Centenary's, the college must 
try &"ld strive for excellence in 
every discipline." Thomas 
Goodwin, of Centenary's staff, 
is ready to help anyone inter-

Lady Cyclones 
By MARY CHRISTY 

Mter last year's 15-9 
record, this year's women's 
basketball team is looking 
forward to having a better year, 
with seven returners and seven 
new players. 

But the Cyclones were 
winners, for the first time in 
the college's history, at the 
opening rournament at Drew, 
beating Univ. ofMassachsetts/ 
Dartmouth 59-56 and host 
Drew, 65-59, after declaring in 
the pre-game talk with Coach 
Latko that this one was for 
Coach Finnan. Voted onto the 
tourney team were senior Petra 
Nilsson , Iris Correo, and 

Shavonne Gibson. The 
Tournament MVP was fresh-

The men's soccer team 
did itself proud by placing 
second in the National Small 
College Athletic Association 
competition last month, 
defeating Rochester College 3-
1, Vermont Tech 5-1, and losing 
, to Ka11sas Weslean University 
2-1. 

Team members Phil 
Patricola and Jacob Lilburn 
made the All-Tournament 
Team. 

scrimmage at home against 
Passaic County College and 
another at Union County 
College. The season then means 
two months on the road. 

. Four seniors lead the 
team: Miho Aoki, Mary Christy, 
Nilsson, and Heather Spence. 
Juniors include Gibson, Nikesi 
Walcott, and Safiyyah Woods. 

Joining the team for 
the flrst time are Correa, 
Sharonda Evans, Jenkins, 
Tahira Jones, Eugenia Knox, 
Tyisha Martinez, and Brandy 
Neumann. 

The team has two head 
coaches: Diane Finnan and Jay 
Latko. The coaching staff is 
looking for an assistant coach, 
but has two team managers, 

In addition to this 
year's soccer team bringing 
back glory to Centena.-y, whose 
1995 team won the NSCAA 

the 
'-''-'H"-·•Ui.J' 1 athletes 

earned national rec:og:nititon 
being nam.ed to the NSCAA 
AU-American Team: Jacob 
Lilburn in men's soccer; 
Christine Crone in volleyball, 
and Jennifer Hughes in 
women's soccer. 

Support 
your 

Centenary sports 
teams in action! 

Dressage team 
places well in 
early competition 
By MEGAN KRIGER 

At the early hour of 
8:00 a.m. in late October, the 
Centenary Dressage team 
competed in New York at a 
Dressage show and did welL 

Having arrived the day 
before the event, the girls were 
well-rested and arrived at the 
show and split into t.heir usual 
two teams: A and B. 
teams placed higher than in 

show. Team. A 


